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4 wert* MrH- McDonald and Mrs. Wey- 

man.
Mrs. Adame. Supt. of World's MIs- 

*Mae> f*ad-hor report, which was dis
cussed. Mrs. Burtt and the president 
spoke of the Importance of this depart
ment as impressed upon them by the 
World's Convention.

Mra Vanwait read her report of 
Juvenile Work, which was adopted, 
and the discussion opened by the pre
sident.

Miss Asker followed with the report 
on Systematic Giving as sent by the 
Supt., Mrs. Lawson.

The report on Sabbath Observance 
being at hand a discussion of the work 
of the department was taken up. being 
lèd by Mrs. Colter.

Mrs. Colter read her report on mili
tia, and it was adopted. Miss Perme- 
Ila Curtis Mahop, of King City, Mis
souri, the representative of the World’s 
Convention at Boston, was introduced 
to the convention and received a warm 
welcome. Miss Mahon addressed the 
meeting In most interesting manner, 
and paid special attention to Juvenile 
Work. Later she was made a member 
with all privileges except voting.

The morning session closed with a 
reading from the Bible and a prayer.

FHEDBICTON. N. B., Nov. «.—The 
Michaelmas term of thè supreme court 
opened this morning, the full bench be
ing present, with the exception of Mr. 
Justice Gregory.
- The following common motions were 
made:

Thaddy M. Bourque vs. The Record 
Foundry Company. Mr. Phinney mov
ed for further time to file and serve 
notices. Ordered that the official 
stenographer file the copy of the evi-

1. Ingram v. Brown—E. R. Chapman dence on or before the first day of
to move for a new trial. January next, and that the parties

2. Bourque v. Record Foundry *nd havei until then to file and serve the 
Machine Co.—R. .A. Borden to move, to notices.
set aside verdict for defendant and to Elisabeth Milmore vs. Town of Wood- 
move for a new trial. stock. Mr. Connell moved for time to

3. The same v. the same.—D. I. file and serve notices of non-suit or 
Welch to move to set aside findings of new trial and leave to enter. Granted 
jury in favor of plaintiff, and Judge’s- until January 15th. 
ruling as to the admissibility of no- Willis vs. St. John Iron Works, a like 
tice of Injury and amendments of order was made on motion of G. W. 
pleadings on trial pursuant to leave Allan.
reserved. - Mary Kewley v. Abraham Poyas—Mr.

Mullln moved to rescind order of chief 
Justice granting a review and setting 
aside verdict. Application refuse.

King v. William E. Clarke—Mr. Bax
ter asked that a day be fixed for the 
argument of the crown case reserved.
The crown fixed upon Friday, Novem
ber 16th.

Ex parte Russia Williams v. John M. 
Dickie—Mr. Chapman moved for a rule 
nisi calling upon John M. Dickie to 
show cause by what authority he held 
the office of county councillor for the 
parish of Gagetown. Court considers.

The King vs. James McQueen ex 
parte Legere—Mr. Powell moved for 
leave to enter on the crown paper et 
this term. Granted.

The same vs. the same ex parte Zead 
Landry—Like granted.

R. G. Murray vs. Alex. Clark—Mr. 
Allen moved for time to file notices on 
appeal from St. John county court. 
Withdrawn with leave to move on sec
ond common motion day.

In moving to set a time for argu
ment of the case of King vs. (Hark, Mr 
Baxter said that It was difficult to fix 
a time as the stenographers notes were 
not quite ready/

The court thought that Thursday 
next was the proper time, but Justice 
Landry doubted very much if the 
stenographer would be ready then. 
Judge Landry said he did not know 
much about reporting but he allowed 
that there was too much delay.

Justice Hanington expressed himself 
very strongly. He understood that the 
stenographer had not been engaged In 
court since October 15th and had had 
plenty of time to prepare. If these 
stenographers ara pot paid enough the 
government should see that they are, 
but he believed they were paid well 
and it eems that this court Is continu
ally delayed. In a case like this one, 
which involves a man’s imprisonment 
or liberty it is most necessary no time 
be lost.

Judge Landry said he thought the 
copy could have been prepared in a 
day It the stenographer dictated the 
evidence to some one else. Judge Mc
Leod said that something should be 
done as so many cases were now ask
ing for postponement on account of 
stenographers not having the evidence 
ready.

The chief Justice expressed much an
noyance and wanted to know what the 
stenographer had to do with It, “Must 
this court wait upon the stenographer?
If I were you Mr. Baxter I would see 
that Mr. Devine had the evidence 
ready without delay and If he does not 
furnish it then you should take 
steps to see that he Is compelled.

The ether judges expressed similar 
opinions, and Justice Hanington said 
he was glad to see the solicitor general 
present that the government’s atten
tion may be called to the fact of de
lays caused by their officials.

In ex parte Russia Williams In re 
John Dickie, Mr. Chapman made his 
motion on two grounds, first that 
Pickle being a liquor vendor was not 
qualified under the municipal act to sit 
as councillor, and second that sitting 
as councillor he was one of those who 
had the appointment of Inspector, 
which was not proper or right. The 
chief justice said that he understood 
Dickie to be a vendor under the C. T.
A. and not the liquor license act, and 
the municipal act only referred to the 
latter. Mr. Chapman contended,, how
ever, that It covered any kind of a s,a- 
vendor. The court after much argu
ment decided they would consider the 
matter.
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Supreme Court—Michaelmas term.

MOTION PAPER.

In re the Shediac Boot and Shoe
1. In re the Shediao Boot and Shoe 

Company, Ltd., its winding up, etc.— 
Referred by ‘ Justice Landry, W. B. 
Chandler to support application of the 
liquidator as to applying of proceeds 
of sale of goods.

2. Margaret J. Stevens v. Walter 
Frederick Jeffets.—G.W. Allen to move 
for judgment 4uasl non-suit for not

, proceeding to trial pursuant to notice.
CROWN PAPERS.

1. The King v. James Kay, stipendi
ary and police magistrate, Westmor
land ex parte, Wm. McDougall.—W. В 
Chandler to Show cause.

2. The same v. the same, ex parte 
one Stme S. Legere.—The like.

3. The same v. the same, ex parte 
Patrick Gallagher.—The like.

4. The same v. same, ex parte Rich
ard Hebert.—The like.

5. The same v. the same, ex parte 
Henry Cormier.—The like.

SPECIAL PAPER. -

71

Carried City by 80,000, But Hughes Won
Up-State.IN ^

r LY SUN IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOBSIBERIA EL RIVAL CANADA Hearst’s Managers Already Charge Fraud — Moran 
Badly Defeated In Mass. — Democrats have Made 
Large Gains, but Next Congress Will Be Republican 
by About 50—Former Majority Was 114.

Year.
Week. CAUTION -ЧЗепеіпе Chiorodrne. Bveiy 

ЙЙ!.*' »ell fcmnrm needy fur
asthma, bronchitis. CIARRHOBA. etc., bears en the Qovernmeal 

SUmp tie name of the !nrenter—

LONDON, ■ Nov. 5.—‘I have travelled 
from Port Arthur to Moscow, overland, 
the journey- taking twenty-four days,” 
Mr. F. A. McKenzie said, on return
ing to the Daily Mail office after his 
tour of investigation In the Far East. 
"The railway is open for regular traffic 
the whole way, except for a gap of 110 
miles between Cang-tu and the Rus
sian military boundary at ' Chang- 
chung-fu, in Central Manchuria.

“Harbin is overflowing with money. 
The great days of the war, when two 
operas, six theatres, and a hundred 
music halls and circuses were in full 
blast in the city are over, but 
prices continue. A filthy room in the 
best Russian hotel cost me 13s. a night, 
without food, and I paid between 9a 
and 10s. for a bath. A mechanic de
manded 25 roubles, about £3 Ids., for 
repairing a broken spring in my type
writer, more than ten times the proper 
price. Large numbers of miners could 
be seen in the town, all apparently 
with much money to spend.
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шашок"The Russians are seemingly genu
ine in their withdrawal from 
churia. I was Informed that there are 
now only two divisions, 32.000 men, 
and 18,000 railway guards left in the 
country, one of the divisions being in 
Harbin. All that I saw and heard con
firmed this statement. Various high 
Russian officials with whom I discuss
ed matters expressed their sincere de
sire to hurry out of Manchuria. ‘The 
place has been v a curse to us," they 
said'. ‘It has cost us untold millions, 
crippled oùr strength, and has ben* 
fited no one but Jewish contractors,’ 

“The Russian Administration In Man
churia is more popular with the people 
than the Japanese. The Russians 
spent much money, and did not inter
fere with local administration, as th< 
Japanese are doing. 'The Russians 
came and boxed our ears with one 
hand,’ say the Chinese, ‘but with the 
other hand they gave us many roubles. 
The Japanese come and box our ears 
Just the same, but with their other 
hand they take all our dollars away,’ 
‘We have driven out the bear, but now 
the tiger has come and made a home 
in the old bear’s cave;' is another say
ing.

WILLIAM R. HÈARST.RDS Man-
Seery et al, executors, etc., Seery v. 

the Federal Life Insurance Company 
of Canada—R. B. Hanson to move to 
set aside verdict for plaintiffs and 
enter verdict for defendant or for a 
non-suit, or for a new trial.

6. Collins, administrator, etc., Col
lins v. the city of St: John—C, N. Skin
ner to move for a new trial.

7. Johnson v, Calnan—N. A. Landry 
to move to have verdict entered for 
plaintiff, or for a new trial.

8 Barter v. Sprague Falls Mfg. Co., 
Ltd.—J; G. Stevens to move for" non
suit or for a new trial.

9. Wilkins v. Wallace—E. P. Ray
mond to move to Increase verdict for 
plaintiff. •

. 10. Wetmore v. town of Woodstock
—J. C. Hartley to move for a new trial.

Oddfellow's Hall
proximately a plurality of 40,000 or 
more. Two years ago Governor Hig
gins was elected on the Republican tic
ket by 80,560.

i? There was some doubt expressed to- 
night as to the fate of the Democratic AFTER GRADUATION, 
and Independence League tickets out- ' *
side of Mr. Hearst, several of the New 
York newspapers which have been I ' 
supporting Mr. Hughes -declaring that 
there was a chance that the subordln- | _ 

j ate officers of the Democratic and In
dependence League combination had 
been elected.

The latest figures seem to Indicate 
that Mr. Hughes' plurarity above the 
Bronx will exceed 115,000. To offset this 
Mr. Hearst’s plurality in Greater New 
York will probably be from 75,000 to 
80,000. Ш Brooklyn, where Senator 
Patrick H. McCarran made a bitter 
fight against Hearst, the latter carried 
the borough by a small plurality, prob
ably 4,000. At one time it seemed that 
Hughes had been successful in Brook
lyn, but the late returns were all
strongly in favor of the Démocratie ,

, - -, „ , 1 ne Canvassers and Coitec-
nearty 70,m In Manhattan and' the tOfS for the SEMI-WEEKLY
ГГ Len?=, L SUN are now making their
KBtS S5.*2UY2 38 mentioned below.
given the Democratic candidate a plur- І П0 тЯЛЗ^бГ Й0Р88 fffflt 3*1

As was generally expected, Mr. SllbsCfibfiTS ÎYÏ 8ГГ6$НГ8 Will (МУ
Hearst showed his greatest - strength шКйЛ СйІІйН fin 

-*• successful by about 50,000 plurality. ' in the cities throughout the state and ou - ■ -
♦ The rural districts brought about the took out of the Republican column a 1D6ÀR CANNING le- Albert ewl

number of the more important munid-1 Westmorland Counties, N. B.
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1APPEAL PAPER.
Equity Appeal.

1. Loggie et al (plaintiffs), appel
lants and Montgomery (defendant), re- 
spondent-hWm, Pugsley, attorney gen
eral, "to support appeal from the su
preme court to equity.

County Court ppsals.
1. sellick and Caseldy (plaintiffs) 

appellants; Brron (plaintiff), not ap
pealing and Grosweiner et al (defend
ants). respondents, defendants—M. Q. 
Teed to support appeal from the St, 
John county court,

2. Pottras (defendant) appellant, 
and Pelletier (plaintiff), respondent— 
W. Fred Kertson to support appeal 
from the Madawaska county court.

3. Stevens (defendant) appellant and 
Tompkins (plaintiff) respondent. T. 
Lawson to support appeal from the 
Victoria county court.

The funeral of the late Frank B. 
Street took place this afternoon. Ser
vice was held at the residence of Miss 
Alien, the Rev. Sub-dean Street offi
ciating, and the Cathedral choir ren
dering music. The remains were 
borne to the C. P. R. at 5.30 en route 
to Montreal for interment. The fol
lowing commercial men acted as pall
bearers: Geo. Wilson, G. M. Snow, R. 
D. Adams, P. E. Poirier, J. L. Suther
land and A. J. Wheeler. The funeral 
was quite largely attended and Includ
ed In the procession twenty-five or 
more commercial travellers. A hrM- 
some wreath, presented by the latter, 
was placed on the coffin. The body 
was accompanied to Montreal by the 
widow, son and daughter and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ji B. Reid of St. John.

The death occurred at the Alms House 
at a late hour last night, of John Dris
coll, In the fifty-fifth year of his age,. 
The deceased, who was one of Freder
icton’s best known residents, and. 
whose history is one of an exciting and 
Interesting nature, carried on a. meet 
successful butcher business here for 
years.

The death also occurred last even
ing of Geo. F. Peters (colored). Mr. 
Peters was also one of Fredericton’s 
best known residents and has for sev
eral years past carried on a most suc
cessful business. The deceased, who 
resided at the mills below the city, is 
said to be worth considerable property.

The Rev. D. H. Simpson addressed 
the college Y. M. C. A. this afternoon 
at the university.

The funeral of the late Robert Ham
ilton took place this afternoon and 
was largely attended. The funeral 
was under (he auspices of Court Mill- 
cete, I. b. F. Rev. Esther Carney 
conducted the service, and Interment 
was made at the Heritage.

The serious illness is reported of 
Miss Ella Clark, daughter of the well- 
known merchant, John Clark. Miss 
Clark was attacked with paralysis on 
Thursday last.
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STORIES OF CORRUPTION.і act passed In 1904 so far as 
5S to branch banks, with the 
of minimum tax clause. As 

iaxing of corporations either 
or provincial outside of the 
f the city, the commission Te
as the present system with 
tion of a minimum tax clause. 
- thought advisable to suggest 
nge In the system of assess- 
tgaged real estate. As re- 
іе provision of the law which 
3s In the case of residents the 
з from personal estate of the 
of their debts and the provi- 
t in appraising income of per- 
jbusiness who

“The most amazing stories of cor
ruption are told freely on the Russian 
side. Men boast of their success in 
making fortunes out of the war funds. 
One soldier who served as chief cook 
and purchaser of supplies to his regi
ment, claimed to have made 69,000 rou
bles (about £6,400). T bought cattle 
for 85 roubles each,’ he said. ‘They 
were charged in the accounts at 100 
roubles. Being only a common soldier, 
I could keep no more than ten roubles 
for myself. The colonel kept 26 rou
bles, and the remaining twenty-five 
went among others, I bought other 
things in the same way.

"Business men admitted that hut for 
wholesale bribery they could have got 
nothing through on the railway dur
ing the war. One notorious station- 
master removed military stores from 
three hundred car» and *ent forward 
the supplies of private merchants. He 
received 500 roubles (£54) a car. He 
Implicated so many higher officials 
that when a military board Inquired 
into this cdse he had to be promoted 
instead of punished, to save a scan-
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GOVERNOR-ELECT CHAS. E. HUGHES

♦♦ l4.‘T1r*f c*:-,rn
* NEW YORK, Nov. 7,— Returns *■ Republican victory.
* *hStat^ °f New York’ і"- * In New York city the Tammany pallttes which heretofore have been
* Лїои!, Greater New York, ♦ Independence League Judiciary ticket Republican. Among the cities which
. 206 districts out of 4,500 ♦ was successful, with possibly one ex- gave Hearst a plurality were Buffalo,

-*■ „-„I iL Ug;hes,,(Republb "*■ eeption, over the candidate named by Rochester, Utica’, Troy, Elmira, Rome,
> " about s*’®00 Plurality. ■*• the non-partisan "judiciary nomlna- Little Falls and Johnstown.

♦ tors.’’ Joseph H. Choate, former chief these except Utica and Rome were Re- 
-* Judge Parker, of the state court of ap

peals and other prominent members of 
Elections were held yesterday in for- the bar, were behind the non-partisan 

ty-two states, and while the results ticket, 
in a number of instances were of un-

3

use their per- 
ate in the production of in- 
î commission believes the ef- 
the practical application of 
: been bad and recommends 
first provision be abolished, 
average stock in trade used 

ÎSS of merchants and 
should be treated as an in- 
and an amount equal to five 

of this amount should be de- 
x>m the income estimates at 
ind actual value as other in- 
3 estimated. The commission 
that considering the advant- 
Г citizen enjoys the poll tax 
: least be five dollars. The 
of valuing real and personal 
20 per 'cent of the appraised 

le commissioners say they 
tree, two of them being of 
>n that the principle is cor- 
should be only modified by 
; the rating of real and per- 
'25 Instead of 20 of its as- 
lue.
len, the chairman, holds 
rel rating corresponding with 
ms in force in the province 

recommended.
le taxing of glebe and church 
srsity lands now exempt the 
m find that rentals were 
exemption, and as the holders 
se are now assessed on their 
nd beneficial and productive 
n land, this appeared to the 
n to be" a very uncertain 
nd inasmuch as no injustice 
lone if the taxes on this class 
У were assessed against the 
і section to this effect had 
tied in the act. Additional 
for collection of taxes have 
rporated in thè new àct, and 
'or has been made to intro- 
dsions by which owners of

All of

ALBERT COUNTY ВІРШ 
IN QUARTERLY SESSIONmaira-

. , . , Massachusetts has re-elected Curtis
usual interest, it may be said that Guild, Republican, as governor, over 
generally speaking there were no great District Attorney Moran, of Boston, /
surprises. who was the candidate of the Demo- f j \ I The quarterly meeting of the United

.Throughout the south the Democratic cratic party, the Independence League, I/ il Baptist phurches of Albert Co. con
state and Congressional tickets have and the Prohibitldnists. Il II I vened on Oct. 30 and 31 in the Baptist
been elected by the usual majorities. In Chicago it is estimated that the | 1 church at Dawson Settlement. The
m the west and east the states that Independence League ticket hold 40,000, V Г sessions began op Tuesday afternoon
were aligned two years ago in the but there was a Republican plurality ,1 rj at 2.30 with Rev. Henry-A; Brown in
Democratic or Republican columns, for the state officers. П / the chair, the sermon being delivered
crats ?emo" Pennsylvania has elected Stuart, Re- X / by Rev. John Hughes of St. John. This
япн *h« nfLfhinltLl"і®°т® lnsta"“e publican, governor, ovèr the Fusion VW was followed by a very able address
Renublinan^ rotain control “‘i16™’ The opposition, by the usual Republican ТУ/ by F- w- Emmerson on the plan of the
Reputotoans retain control of congress plurality. Home Missionary Society to provide

Perhaps theJ widest general Intere.f In Rhode Ialand- James H. Higgins, jl.--------------- minimum salaries for all its ministers
centered in the ramarkLble Dem0№atic candidate,, is elected gov- charge of United Baptist churches

flBht tor e,.noi. In pJaee of G. H. utter, the Re- to New Brunswick. ’ : ’
New York State publlcan governor, who was again а The èVenlng session WM de votes' td8 5 candidate. I the consideration of tVhaf our Mari-
toroughou? t^e ramptign hje^'toe Michigan, Iowa, New Hampshire, Democratic Leader to the House of time Baptists are doing: \ In t&fëlga
support of President Roosevelt and Nerth Dakota. Connecticut, Minne- Representatives. missions. Rev. H. A. Brown; 2, In,
Willtam Randolph Hearst who has 8°ta’ Indiana and Wisconsin, have —-------- --------------------------------------------- home missions, Rev. A. P. Brown; 3,
been running as the regular Democrat- r”*l®d “p bl|r Republican pluralities, .. . years ago Mr Hughes "eater" “J1*810”8' ®ro- H- J>ud"'
ic and Independence League nominee. 8lthou*h teere was some falling off “t _aTn a singkf city l 4| Лп ?duXa,tlon’ Rev- z-
The latest returns available show that from the UBUal vote to Iowa. , did not *aJnt * 8lng clty" , , R®T I Fash. The church choir gave appropri-
Mr. Hughes, while losing nearly all of ^®braa^a ahowe big Republican Jerious"îosseTTd^ yrâcu^ тиаіШ aelecUone between the ad-
the principal cities of the state, was sajns- oh,° al8° «hows Republican . ... Amsterdam Ithaca I

gains over the Pattleon vote of last Gtoversyille, Amsterdam, itnaca, On Wednesday morning at the.mln-
year. The Republicans expect > plural- Schenectady, Jpgieijowa ana Fiatts- jgtçrigj session Rev. Z. L- Fash read!

і burg. : an excellent paper op University Ex-
MORAN DEFEATED IN MASS. tension Work, for Our Pastors. Thl*

■тіл : і c-- „ ;• I was greatly enjoyed andc (toipniended.
BOSTON, Nov, 6,—The Republicans, I Rev. H. 8. Brb, the pastor df ’thê'en-

J

dal.
WANT GOOD GENERALS.

"There were no signs of disturbance 
or disorder during my Journey, beyond 
vague inflammatory talk. Most Rus
sians declaimed against the govern
ment very bitterly, and on the night 
when the news of the death of General 
Tnepoff arrived some passengers sent 
for champagne, and drank to show 
their triumph, saying that their only 
regret was due to Trepoff dying in his 
bed. Officers with whom I talked de
clared, in more than one case, that 
come what would they did not mean to 
fight again under generals in whom 
they had no confidence. Every inde
pendent man agreed that there is no 
likelihood of a really serious uprising 
in the immediate future.

TO RIVAL NORTHWEST.
"Siberia is dearly entering on a 

period of great prosperity. The coun
try from Irkutsk to Samara is among 
the richest and roèst fertile І have ever 
seen. The peasant settler» are sturdy, 
prosperous, and independent. They 
altogether lack the subservience and 
fear of officials seen in European Rus-

‘>11 along the line of route I found 
evidence which convinces me that even 
political disturbances cannot prevent 
Siberia from having within the next 
few years, a period of rapid growth and 
properity rivalling that of Western 
America.”

;

-

-

4SJ

ity of 75,000 in this state.
The constitution of the new state of 

Oklahoma will be written by Demo
crats. Oklahoma also went Democratic
in choosing delegates to the eonstitu- after a short but very spirited campaign | tertaintog church, gave a sermon out-
tional convention. won the State election today, Governor line for discussion. A prayer meeting! 

New Mexico and Arizona have voted Guild being re-elected by a consider- session followed, when Deacon J. I. 
favorably on the proposition to enter ably increased plurality over last year Steeves gave a paper, on What Consti- 
the union jointly as a single state. i while his opponent, District Attorney tutes a Good' Prayer Meeting. Rev.

Governor Hoch is re-elected in Kan- Johh B. Mo ran, of Boston, the candi- | A. N. McNtateh spoke on the topic 
sas by a slightly reduced majority.

The result in Missouri was in doubt parties, and Independence League, re- I Stay Away. The discussion was en- 
at a late hour, the Democrats expect- ceived a somewhat larger vote than t'ered both by the pastors and laymen, 
ing to gain some of the congressional that given-the Democratic leader a year and was profitable to all. 
districts they lost two years, ago. A • agd. ’ T- -- - "" Temperance and Sunday school vVork

With two thirds ofi'thA State vote were the topics tof the afternoon-meet- 
tabuleled Mr.jGulftfs" plurality is es- . ing, which was largely attended. The 

Wadsworth, for timated at about rS7,000. closing session opened'at*7.30 by, a de-
mapy years chairman of the house The Republicans re-elected their en- votlortal service' led By J. H. Pudding- 
committee on agriculture at Washing- tire state ticket, although Lieut. Gov- ton, licentiate, the quarterly sermon 
ton, was defeated in the 34th New York ernor Draper fell Considerably behind being delivered by Rev. Henry A. 
district.. the head of the ticket. '"” Brown. A solo by Mr*.~ H. A.’ Èrown

„ The Republicans carried Utah, ; -—... — was greatly enjoyed by the large audl-
Wyoming and Washington, and seem r O j£%. І* C> 3EI1 -A.. ence that had gathered In spite of the

Sneaker of the House of Renre=e„t„-*to have lost Nevada, whUe both par- Beni the ^The Itmf YÇlfHat* AhfratS Botjtlt | stormy weatherlhot _preve»41tox.-
ties are claiming Colorado. '/6 .X/ - . .•ча.»

Montana seems to have been car
ried by the Republicans, and Texas 
takes Its usual place in the Democratic 
column.

і date of the Democratic and Prohibition Who Should Attend and Who Shouldpersonal property and per- 
I unfixed incomes will be 
» disclose to the assessors a 
I of that class of property and 
pieh it is evident hitherto has 
pssfully concealed. Mr. Allen 
k>rt, differing from his asso
rtie taxing of real estate and 
kys that this method of as- 
as general in this province 
Id tested in every city, town 
p and found undesirable. 
Is mind, was a potent reason 
a continuance in this city 

advocates can show that 
n possesses peculiar condl- 

examination of last year’s 
t will show how unfairly the 
Ls worked upon certain per- 
I fixed incomes, 
n at some length gives his 
led argues against the pre- 
ptem.
Icil decided to postpone the 
ion of the report for two 
m to be taken up at a @pe-

Doctors Change Their Methods
Congressman Nicholas Longworth 

was re-elected to Cincinnati. 
Congressman J.

FREDERICTON. N. B., Nov. 6.-The 
eleventh annual eonventlon of the 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
of New Brunswick, opened this morn
ing at the Y. M. C.| A. parlors at 9 
o'clock with a helpful consecration ser
vice led by Mrs. Burtt. At 9.S0 o’clock 
the president, Mrs. Grey, of Fairvills, 
took the chair and the convention was 
formally opened by singing the CTUS- 
ade hymn and the reading of the crus
ade psalnt after which Mr*. Wsyman, 
of Apohaqui, led to prayer. The roll 
was called with IT officers and super
intendents responding. The minutes of 
the executive were then read and ap
proved, 
mittees as follows;

Courtesies—Mrs. J. J. Colter and 
Miss Kilbum.

Credentials—Miss Asker and Miss
Bprague.

Finance—Mrs. Bullock and Mrs.
troy.

Awarding of banners, medals and 
prizes—Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Dearborn, 
ind Mrs. McDonald.

Press—Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. Mc-
kvity.

TRUE EL FOR PERJURY 
AGAINST TONI LEWIS

Years ago they fought catarrh by 
internal dosing. They saw this ruined 
the stomach and changed to the ozon- 
ated air cure, better known as “Ca- 
tarrhozone." This treatment is sure 
to curs. It goes to the source of the 
disease: it destroys the causes that 
maintain catarrh and even in the 
worst cases permanent cure is guaran
teed. Failure with CUtarrhozone is 
impossible. Antiseptic, heating «tod 
far-reaching, it's bound to cure eVery 
time. Endorsed by more than twenty 
thousand physicians in America alone 
and sold to 25c. and $1.00 sizes by all 
dealers.

JD3LBH G- CXbOJGSFJ- 
ГТ ЛЛ.У015 -

TORONTO. Nov. 6.—The grand jury 
at the assizes this afternoon brought 
in a true Mill against Tom Lewis for 
perjury in tho London election case. 
The O'Meara case was/traversed to the 
next assizes. When O’Meara appears 
tomorrow morning to make his plead
ing the Judge will hear an application 
for bail. The judge also Intimated 
that he would be prepared to consider 
postponement of the Lewis case until 
the next assizes as well.

\\ KgMtBie, lives, re-elected in Illinois.

ANARCHISTS mmOf
-

Tuttle’s Elixir,
Well nigb iafeUibie cure fer 
colic, curb, Splint, spavio aod j 
other common horse all- 1 

r long-time stand-

NEW YORK. Nov. 5,-VEhe. ten al
leged anarchists arrested* Or week ago 

atreejU-rharg- '

-ГТ

; WILL BE ADMITTED Fourth atieeL-rha 
: as.-femtAjm-eKalnst 
[OMeWinlOpIjMere

at a hall in East 
ed, with unlawful 
the peace M ttot AO\*erfirttop

the prisoners were UomU,.331#ldman 
and twi young à^l^’" in the
teachers’ ooiléfe.. :;гл: Ід

The indications are that the next 
congress will be Republican by at 
least 50 majority. The majority In the 
last house was 114. ' - -

hr failure, where we car it HUGHES WINS BY 40,000. FREDERICTON, Nov. O.-The Chief
A îm'oue "« never Justice will today

___ claimed. All drussiaU wll it. NEW YORK, Nov. 6,—According to those who secured their degrees at
aS?-1 jhe ira.t hcuschoMjren1Jdy. incomplete returns from ail over the the Kings College law school this year
С*»4ШІ» Pow4trxJ#SBi *»Vw4jSl «JUS», etate rccHvedupto 10.30 pi tn. Chas. wm be admitted to the bar. They are Д1ГІВ
^ВДІГС . ^Be E. Hughes, the Republican candidate, Kenneth.Mac Rae.H. Green and J. D. ,°cX uuaaarwxeo, «w

"rateaNasas.^.
Sÿâk%‘“ ' “ '

The chair appointed cqm-
ar-menta. Our 

ini offer of
HALIFAX, N. 8. Nov. 6.—The West- 

vUle, N. S. coal collieries are idle. 1,000 
men having ceased work today. They 
arq all union men, and refused to- work 
with non-union m*n who are employed 
to the mines. The non-union men de
clined to join the union, hence the 
strike. The collieries have an average 

Telegrams and greetings—Mrs. Van- output of 1,100 tons a day.

WOO Reward tr

ip:. set a time when
irnment did not hold a ses- 
vening. owing" to the late ar- 
Ime of the executive, 
oming the government will 
tppeal of the City Council 
e decision of the Boàrd 
regard to Fredericton sew-

BIRDS OF A FEATHER.

To- "Sassenach Shooting Tenant—“Morn
ing, Dougal. I think I heard the wild 
geese cackling this morning. Flight
ing south, I suppose?” Dougal.—“Ay, 
just that. When’ll ye be think’ of goto" 
yerself, sir?”
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